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Ray forms 
own 
company 
SINGER, songwriter, Ray 
Davies of The Kinks. Is to form 

renown praducuon company 
which will have Its own record 
abet. 

Ray who is responsible for 
production of The Kinks own 
discs. Is planning to become 
more involved with record 
production for other angels: 
"There am two or three aria 
that 1 am keen U produce and 
I feel that it Is logical step to 
have a record label." The 
Kinks already have their own 
L,cording studio In North 
ondon 

Meanwhile Dave Davies has 
been recording Some Solo 
material al the studio and is 
planning to put oat an album 
sometime in the New Year. 

These are the first solo 
,dings Dave has made 

sines his hit solo singlet of '67 
and '6th: "Death of a Clown", 
"Susannah's Still Alive" and 
"Lincoln CYwnty" 

Geordie album 
GEORDIE have completed 
their second album. Don't Be 
Fooled By Th Name. 
containing seven Vie Malcolm 
compositions, and expect It to 
be released al the end of 
November. 

Dates: Hull University 
(October 6): Sheffield Poly 
(10): Doncaster Rank (12); 
Dreamland Margate (13). 

THE OSMONDS have 
net a further major 
problem for their 
British visit scheduled 
to begin at Manchester 
on October 23. The 
group has been refused 
permission to land their 
chartered plane at 
London Airport. The 
authorities seem con- 
cerned about possible 
disruption from Osmond 
fans. 

Meanwhile discussion and 
controversy sil rage over 

Brains Brsn concert Itinery. 
Just before press time Pol- 
ydor records Informed R L 
RM that at present no further 
concert has been a ranged. 
Its press office referring to 
reports in other sections of the 
press sold they were never 
asked or consulted over plane 
which resulted in the boo 
office being opened at the 
Rainbow hours before the 
promised time 

Such 
their control 

arrangement 
a 

result of the Immediate 
gireumstancea on the Friday 
night in question. 

On asking whether alterna - 

live means could have been 
utilised to distribute tickets 
they stated the method of 
wiling tickets In a number 
from one place Is the only 
secure way of avoiding large 
numbers of dekets finding 
their way to black-market 

They added three was 
truth in the rumour of the 

Osmonds - 
no entry. 

whole event being staged us a 
publicity Hunt since the 
Osmonds have no need of such 
and could easily fill the 

mamRainbow bow every night for a 
month. 

esked shy a larger venue 
not available, the press 

office said arrangemeUu were 
solely In the hands of the 
Osmonds' manager. Ed 
Leffler. Decisions regarding 
the Oºmondº' tour were not 
taken until September and by 
Mi. time major seating arenas 
like Earl''. Court and 
Wembley ere booked, 
Obviously in view of their 
present petiole* toward 
certain forms of popular mule 
the Royal Albert Hall 
authorities were not ap 
pre ed ach. 

Large queues started 
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building up on Tuesday for the 
Saturday box-office opening N 
Manchester. At one point the 
number was enumated around 
six to seven thousand, 200 
policemen 

re 
,employed to 

supervise pervise the crowds. They 
erected metal barracades to 
break the long line of ticket 
hopefuls. 

A running food and drinks 
service was provided. Many 
absences were reported from 
Manchester schools. Reason 
for early queueing stemmed 
from the sudden opening of 
London's Rainbow. Many 
young people said they feared 
a sudden opening of the 
Maneheater box-office. 

There were wild scenes al 
Glasgow where the tickets 
were put on sale well before 
the announced morning time. 
All tickets were sold by 3.30 
ant Crowd conditions were 
such that the theatre manages 
and staff found an early 
opening of the box office had 
lobe made. 

Climax 
concert 

THE CLIMAX Blues Band la 
to headline a concert at New 
York's Philharmonic on 
October 2a. with Bo Diddley 
supporting. 

They leave for America this 
Friday (October 6) and will 
share some concerto with the J 
Gene Band. 

Climax return In early 
December and plan to have a 
five album released before the 
end of the year. 

J.S.D. home 
THE JSD back home after a 
tlx-week extensive tour of the 
USA will stay at a Monaetry in 
Scotland next week to 
rehearse new material for 
their forthcoming album. 
Dates for the band a 
Essex University, Saturday, 
October 6th. Manchester 
University. Friday, October 
12th. Hemel Hempstead 
Pavilion, Saturday, October 
13th. Greyhound. Croydon. 
Sunday, October 14th. 

Dial the Pips! 
COMMENCING On Friday. 
September 20. you will be 
hearing Gladys K-tght as well 
as pips when you drop your 2p 
in the phone box. thanks to a 

w promotional move from 
Motown. 

The EMI licensed label will 
run five telephone lines 
continually playing "Daddy 
Could Swear I Declare." the 
new .Ingle from Gladys 
Knight and The Pips. 

The telephone numbers are 
as follows: 01-a5 ... 3505, 
6472. MM. 7335, and 5764. To 
co-ordinate with Mowiown'a 
release schedule, recordings 
will be changed several time. 

month 

Ray's doubts 
over musical 

ROY WOOD this week cast doubts over tumours 
that he is to write the music for a mammoth rock 
show. Alice Through The Juke Box which opens to 
London next year. 

Taping before the Wlx¢rd 
gig in Stafford Roy said: "It's 
really a bit premature lo say 
what I'll be doing, I've only 
read the script fully for the 
first time about three days ego 
and 3 don't like the way It 
stands at ing moment. 

to reportsvarials 

Roy 
mo' 

brought into he 

project 'some time ago. II wan 
abo said that he would 
produce the two albums from 
the show - the studio and Is a method of creating three 

stage cast versions. dimensional image. tiling 
Added Roy: "It sound. .see cam,ooper something's 

high 

rather anted 
enema 

ryhe 
lou eon stage. 

time 

connived d it to be planning 
draining to put back nosh Roy obviously Ih b in 

drug and rock Ideas of about the idea said outt he had been 

three ago if "thinkingcalabout a rock 

Theshowi itself stagepremises 
to musical forsome time." 

Ideatse the stage muss. Meanwhilel 
uethe 

new Wireard 
out in November 

Rol Idea. Its producers. 
subsidiary and then It's down in work ona 

co pn' ofAl An 
new album before the hand 

honyra .on slatala, plan to 
rent,. to the State*. 

use holoerame on elate which 

Stevie is 
surprise guest! 

STEVIE WONDER made a appearance since a serkgs 
surprise guest appearance on ear crash hospitalised the star 

Elton John's US lour - at oven two moths ago. 

Roston Gardens. New York 
last Tuesday (September 
25th) 

was as Stevie' TIM elate 

Stackridge 
chaos! 
ON the eve of a heavy 
schedule of College. Univer- 
sity and Concert dates 
STACKRIDGE have had to 
cancel all their engagements. 

During September rehear. 
sale had been in progress with 
a replacement drummer for 
BILLY SPARKLE. who left 
T(ter their last performance at he Winter Gardens, Mal - 

v The new drummer, how. 
ever, proved unsuitable and 
s bsequenUy flautist STUT- 
TER SLATER announced file 
resignation, as he felt that his 
own standard of musicianship 
was not developing u he had 
hoped. 

Auditions sir now In 
progress to find additional 
musicians to Increase the 
band to a seven -piece unit. 
Group leader ANDY DAVIS 
said: "We are all obviouely 
very romoter. 
and fans at such short notice 
and we are making every 
effort to replace these date. later in the year. We feel that 
when we go back on the road in 
November with the new line- 
up, Stack ridge wW be able to 
reproduce the track. from our forthcoming album with 
greater success. 

Eno's out 
ENO has now left hospital 
after collapsing of exhaustion 
last week and damaging nil rob... He Is back at Majestic 
Studio. working on M. album, 
almost completed with the 
help of Robert Frlpp, John Welton, Chris Shedding. 
Simon King and many others. 
No definite title or release date. 

Gallagher/Lyle 
GALLAGHER and Lyle, ALM 
recording Wink. have al- 
ready started their nationwide 
tour. Venues from this week's 
issue of October 6 are Dundee 
(Oct 7), City Halls, Glasgow 
(Oct D. Bradford University 
(Oct 0), Nottingham College of 
Education (Oct 10). Glam- 
organ Polytechnic (Oct II)* 
SL Paul's College. Rugby, 
(Oct 12) and Caber Hall, 
Edinburgh (Oct 13). 

Siente, who had teen own 
to the Boston date aboard 
EIton's privata Boeing 707 

"Starshlp". pined the band on 
stage during the final number 
"Honky Tonk Women". 

Originally there were no 
plans for Wonder to appear on 
stage but halfway through 
Elton'. two-hour set before a 

capacity crowd of 17,000 at the 
Garden.. Stevie asked U he 
could get up and lam during 
theencore. 
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